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What area does your submission relate to? 

Town and Village Centres & Retail 

 

Your comments 

Speed. Support the Love 30 campaign - more 30kph zones - make places more equitable and safer 

for all! Periodic 30 signs such as the ones outside Delgany, 40 zone like Bray town centre - but 30 be 

way better!! In Europe it is fast becoming the default limit in town and village centres, outside 

schools, sports halls etc etc. out of 10 pedestrians struck by a car travelling at 60kph - 9 will DIE. Out 

of 10 pedestrians struck in a 30kph zone 1 will Die!!! Be a lead County for 

30kph!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Laois are amazing with all their 30kph and periodic 30kph zones!!! 

LOVE 30 - it's called 20's plenty in the UK. It's a great idea!! Happy to give the LA a presentation on it 

and supply lots more info. https://www.facebook.com/love30ie/ 
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What area does your submission relate to? 

General Query 

 

Your comments 

POO! Dog Poo! Country wide - dog poo is a huge issue!! either stepping in it on Glen of the downs or 

on Bray prom or wherever!! Or the bags of it thrown into the bushes on the Bray cliff walk! My 

suggestion!! Turn POO into POWER!!! One man in the UK has done this!!! A street lamp powered by 

dog poo has started lighting up a famous beauty spot. Dog walkers on the Malvern Hills are being 

encouraged to drop the waste into an anaerobic digester which converts it into methane to fuel the 

lamp. Ten bags are sufficient to provide two hours of light. Creator Brian Harper said he wanted to 

find a use for it after seeing poo-filled bags being left at the area of outstanding natural beauty. 

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-hereford-worcester-42565633  It's a great idea!!! all you 

need are people willing to use it!! and paper/card based poop bag/scoops - many Local Authorities 

supply these paper bags already! EG Offaly coco. I've used them, they're great, and to get fuel from 

stools is amazing!!! be the first in Ireland Wicklow!!!!! 
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What area does your submission relate to? 

Town & Village Plans 

 

Your comments 

Parks for Older people!!! Yes a play park - same as a kids playground - but built for older people (Or a 

combi) - one where say grandparents can have a go with their grand children and I don't mean the 

exercise facilities that we have say for example on Bray Seafront. Mainly though as a social space for 

older people to 'play' hang out and socialise. When I bought my home I had a swing built for myself 

with railway sleepers - I still use it and love it. My Mum still loves to swing and will always have a go 

when we are out with my little boy!! Recently my father in law with sever alzheimers got on a swing 

at a fabulous park in Limerick - he had utter joy on his face! I try to fit on some playground facilities - 

but sometimes it's a bit of a squeeze!!! Go on this is a GREAT idea!!!! Parks for older people or 

Combi parks!!!! you know it's a runner!!!!! social, and fun and an outlet for older people to meet up 

or just go to!! any time of year! 
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What area does your submission relate to? 

Transportation & Infrastructure 

 

Your comments 

1. A Cycle super Highway from Greystones/Bray to Dublin - include provision for people to cycle 

extensively. My partner commutes daily from Bray to Dublin Quays. He LOVES it. make it so that 

more people will do it. It makes sense - healthier, takes single occupancy cars off the road, less 

emmissions - its a NO Brainer! 2. The road to Roundwood - encourage cylists off that road and onto 

alternate routes - OR make provisions on the Kilmac to Roundwood road for cycling. 3. Make roads 

and footpaths and town centres - the focus for everyone - especially pedestrians and vulnerable 

road users - lets gat away from their car driven mentality. Some towns in Europe have gone totally 

car free!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 4. Make it easy for kids to walk/cycle/scoot to school 
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